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WonderWorks to Host STEAM Focused Summer Camps 

One-week long camps will feature hands on lessons, daily crafts, guest speakers 

and more  

Syracuse, NY (May 2, 2018)  This summer WonderWorks will host two Science 

Summer Camps on July 9-13 and July 16-20. Open to children ages 6-12, campers will 

participate in scheduled hands-on activities, with access to over 100 interactive exhibits, 

organized events, guest speakers and daily crafts that cover various scientific topics 

that relate to the STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics) 

learning approach. Starting at $250 per child, Annual Pass Holders can receive a $50 

discount upon registering. 

“I think the most rewarding thing about doing these camps each year is seeing the kids 

genuinely enjoy learning about science and STEAM,” said Director of Operations at 

WonderWorks Nicole Montgomery. “We couldn’t be more excited to welcome all of our 

campers this summer and give them a one of a kind experience that only WonderWorks 

can give.” 

WonderWorks summer camps will span over a two-week period and are split by 

age groups:  

Little Dipper Camp July 9-13, 2018: For ages 6 through 8. 
9:00 am – 3:00 pm (after care is available from 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm for $50) 
$250.00 ($200.00 for annual pass holders) 
Early-bird: Register before May 1st and get $25 off 

Big Dipper Camp July16-20, 2018: For ages 9 through 12.   
9:00 am – 3:00 pm (after care is available from 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm for $50) 
$250.00 ($200.00 for annual pass holders) 
Early-bird: Register before May 1st and get $25 off 



 

To learn more about WonderWorks Science Summer Camps and its discounts, go to 

https://www.wonderworksonline.com/destiny/syracuse-summer-camps/  

### 

WonderWorks the upside-down adventure, is a science focused, indoor amusement 

park for the mind, that holds something unique and interesting for visitors of all ages. 

There are four floors of non-stop “edu-tainment,” with over 100 hands-on and interactive 

exhibits that serve a STEAM educational purpose to challenge the mind and spark the 

imagination. WonderWorks has locations in Orlando, Pigeon Forge, Myrtle Beach, 

Panama City Beach, and Syracuse. 
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